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This invention relates to devices particularly 
useful in hospitals and the like and has to'do 
more speci?cally with handling apparatusv for 
facilitating the movement of patients incapable 
ofWself-motivation when such movement becomes 
necessary, as in transfer of the patient from bed 
to bed or other reasons. .. - 

The primary aim of this invention is to provide 
an invalid handling apparatus of the hoist or 
winch type wherein a specially formed frame is 
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provided to straddle the bed of the invalid, and _ 
‘elevating means having an uniquely designed 
harness for the invalid is operably attached di 
rectly to and movable with the said bed 
straddling framework. 
An important aim of this invention is the pro 

vision of an invalid handling apparatus having 
a pair of spaced-apart, interconnected, vertical 
frame members provided with casters for easy 
shiftability, and having a cable and pulley assem 
bly and a cable-coiling, rotatable drum, all ?xed 
to and movable with the frame to the end that 
the invalid may be raised from one resting place, 
moved to a remote point in the room or building, 
and then lowered to a new position when such 
movement of the patient becomes necessary or is 
desired. 
Other aims include the manner of forming a 

particularly useful and eil‘lcient harness for at 
tachment on the body of the patient; and the way 
in which the elevating mechanism, including the 
harness connected thereto is centrally disposed 
to present the maximum ease of operation and 
balance when placed in use. ~ 

Additional aims will be made clear or becom 
apparent during the course of the following speci 
?cation referring to the accompanying drawing, 
wherein: 

Fig. 1 is a perspective View of an invalid han 
dling apparatus made in accordance with my 
present invention; and 

Fig. 2 is an enlarged top plan view of the ro 
tatable drum and lever assembly. 
In the drawing, a pair of U-shaped frame mem 

bers of identical nature and indicated by the 
numerals ‘Ill and l2, are vertically disposed and 
held in spaced-apart relation by a number of 
cross-bars 14. One of these cross-bars I4 having 
a centrally disposed pulley l6 thereon is a sub~ 
stantially central member joining members l9 
and i2, and another of the cross-bars l4 imme 
diately therebelow on one side of members I!) 
and I2 carries a similar, centrally mounted pulley 
l8. 
A cable 20 threaded through pulleys l6 and I8 
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has one endqthereof ?xedto» a. harness generally 
designated vby the numeral; 22-,1andaits,‘ opposite 
end coiled about-a drum-Q24. , Thisdrum 24 is ,ro~, 
tatably ‘supported. by brackets .26 and 28. which 
are in'turn-mounted kona, panel,3ll by bolts and 
nut assemblies :or analagous means 32. .Panel 36 
spans. the distancebetweenmembers I U and 12 
along one side thereof between cross-bar l4, hav 
ing/pulley lliwthereon and the lowermost cross 
barlllon ‘the said one ‘sideyof members Ill and I2, 
and is welded or otherwise af?xed to these mem 
bers as at 34. 
A gear housing 36 on bracket 28 has the con 

ventional gear and worm gear assembly therein, - 
the gear being connected to the drum 24 and the 
worm gear being attached to a lever 38. These 
gears are not shown in the drawing, but it is well 
known that manipulation of lever 36 will rotate 
drum 24 to wind and unwind cable 20 for the 
purpose about to be described. 
Harness 22 consists of a band 40 made from 

leather or other relatively strong ?exible ma 
terial and adapted to encircle the waist of the 
patient, whereupon buckle 42 is used to hold the 
same in place. The free end of cable 20 is at 
tached to band 46 through the medium of a 
bracket 44 secured directly to band 40. 
Depending from band 40 is a U-shaped yoke 

46, also of ?exible material and having a coat 
ing of relatively soft material 48 for increasing 
the comfort to the wearer. One end of this yoke 
46 is riveted as at 50 to band 40, and if desired, 
additional stitching may be used to add strength 
at this connection. A buckle 5| serves to re 
leasably join the opposite end of yoke 46 to band 
46 in diametrically opposed relation to rivets 50. 
Yoke 46 is preferably disposed at right angles to 

bracket 44 and cable 20 to the end thatv the same 
may be placed in a position where the bight 
thereof underlies the legs of the invalid as band 
46 is placed about his waist, and cable 20 is dis- , 
posed near his back. When the entire structure 
is moved to a position straddling the bed of the 
patient and harness 22 attached as described, 
manual manipulation of lever 38 will wind cable 
26 about drum 24 and elevate the patient to a po 
sition where movement to another bed or another 
point in the room is possible. 

Casters 52 on the free ends of each leg of both 
members I 0 and I2 make such movement possible, 
whereupon the patient is again lowered and the 
harness 20 removed. 
Manifestly the construction just described pre 

sents an extremely sturdy assembly that is light 
in weight and may be made almost entirely from 
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silver-plated tubing to present an attractive and 
inexpensive piece of equipment for hospital and 
invalid home use generally. 

1 It is understood that apparatus for handling 
infants may be made which embody different 
forms of construction and arrangement,_without 
departing from the spirit of the invention or scope 
of the appended claims. 
Havingsthus r described the invention, (what is 

\ claimedas newsand-desined to he securedi'by'ilaet 
'ters Patent is: 

1. An invalid handling apparatus of the kind 
described comprising a pair of spaced-apart, sub 
stantially U-shaped frame members vadapted toe 
straddle a bed or the like; a plurality .Qf cross, 
bars interconnecting said frame members; and 
manually manipulable structure. on. certain 50f" 
said cross-bars having means of attachment .to 
an invalid for raising and lowering said invalid‘ 
to and from predetermined positions above the 
bed; said: attaching meansfcompr-ising ‘a’ harness 
havingjva "belt for -;encircling the waist of-Isai‘d 
invalid,;~and a'yoke member ‘depending ‘from' said 
band ‘for underlying'the legs'ofthe‘ invalid, said 
belt having a releasable-‘buckle'ffof holding the 
belt‘ attached to-rthe waistof the invalid; 

’2. f-An invalid handling apparatus 'of ‘the vhind 
described ~comprising.a;pair of’spacedeaparnsub 
stantially ‘U-shape'd' vertical‘ jframe g-menibers 
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of cross-bars interconnecting said frame mem 
bers; casters on the free ends of the legs of each 
frame member respectively; pulleys on certain of 
said cross-bars; a cable threaded through the 
pulleys; a harness on one end of the cable for 
attachment to the invalid; and means connect 
ing the opposite end of the cable for moving the 
cable through the pulleys whereby the harness 
andttheinvalidecarried thereby are raised or low 
eredlltoward andi'away from the‘bights-of said 
frame members respectively, one of said cross 

»-_bars having a pulley thereon being on a substan 

a‘dapte'd toqstraddlea bed‘or-the" like :a plurality 30 

tially central, vertical plane joining the frame 
=membeas. 
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